
LIBERTY
BONDS
Right now it is our

business to urge the
purchase of Liberty
Bonds. It is a duty
we owe the boys.

When we have met
, that duty a personal
remembrance for your
boy may be in order.
May we place our ent

your ser-
vice in selecting it?

Meyerding
THE

Dependable Jeweler
Official RaOml Wtteh InsMctor.
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WHAT FASTING FEELS LIKE

University of Chicago Protestor Hat
Mad Public tht Rttultt of

Ht Hat Made.

la numerous description of the ex-

perience! of man In the course of
more or lew prolonged fasting, one
meet toe repeated aisertlon that aft-

er a brief Initial period little or no

hunier whatever Is felt. Since it hat
beta that the solva-

tion of hunger Is Induced by a certain
type of tonic and peristaltic contrac-

tions of the empty or nearly empty
stomach, it must be assumed either
that these contraction are abolished

at fast proceeds or that the sensa-

tion are decidedly modified.

A professor of the Uulverslty of
Chicago has lately had an exceptional
opportunity to Investigate these ques-

tions. As the result of careful
on man during prolonged

Intentional starvation, he found that
during the 15 days' complete fast and
the subsequent eight days of absti-

nence from food with dally Ingestion
of cotton fiber, the gastric hunger con-

tractions of his subjects continued
with practically normal rhythm and
intensity; but the subjective sensa-

tions induced by the gsstrlc contrac-

tions appeared to be somewhat weak-

ened and tinned with mi elomeut f
geuarsl epigastric distress or sick
atomach.

Indian Names.

The Indians up In the far nrtb
country call the bearer says
Dan Beard in Vy' Life, the boy

scouts' nutgazine. By the way, when
boy scouts lay out their council
grounds at camp and divide it up as It
should be. according to the north,
south, east and west winds uround
the circle, Ihey should remember that
the Indian name f.r north is Qulcwed-non- g,

for south Is Sbow-neln-non- for
east Is Wubn-wmg- , and for west Is
Gable-a-non- g.

Jfow, you know the Indian ceremony
always begins with blowing the smoke
of the pipe to the four winds, and
then to the sky, which Is O'quie, and

then to the earth, which Is A'kee, and

the warrior lights his pipe with Skoo-da-y.

that Is, with Are, but If be Is tow-neek- e

with the Bkoo-da- y be starts a
forest Are (tow-neek- e means care-leas- ).

To be a good scout, one must never

be tow-neek- e; to be patriotic one must

never be tow-neeke- ,.
.
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BILLIONS FOR "PI SHING WAR

Washington, Oct 1G. With the

largest deficiency appropriation bill

ever presented to the American con-

gress, the United States this after-

noon let the whole world know that
she is prepared to use her vast finan-

cial resources to the limit to smash
Germany. For the American military
establishment under the new man-

power program a total budget of
was recommended.
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Dr. Davit reports Chalmers Smith

as recovering from a serious case of

pneumonia. ,

Chan. Cook, whose arm was broken
recently in cranking a car, report he

is getting along quite well with the
injury.

E; G. Tolster, of Polstcr Bros. De

partment Store, has been visiting

friends in Hartford, since Saturday

night, and is expected home in a few
days.

The Bight Good Mining company,

which is managed by T. H. Miller, of
Olathe, is sinking a shaft two miles

south of Baxter and are now down

ninety-fiv- e feet and fine indications

for big ore production are reported.

The same company are down to a
good showing of lead and jack on the
D. W. Miller farm four miles west of

Baxter.

A. F. Place, a prosperous fanner,

and business man of Iowa, who has

large mining interests in the Baxter
Springs field, is here this week look-in- s:

over his holdings. Mr. Place has

extensive development work going on

just now, and he likes our town so

well that he contemplates changing

his residence to Baxter, in the near
future. Mrv Place is associated in his
mininaenterprises hero with our fel-

low townsmen, C. M. Mitchell.

Mrs. J. G. Trewartha is so much
improved she is expected to be out in

the next few days.

Prof, and Mrs. O. M. Rhine, Mr.

and Mrs. Earl Ray, Mr. and Mrs. J.
G. Trewartha, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Johnson and the Misses Mildred Abel,

Mabel Rummel, Grace Perkins, Mrs.
Wilson, G. W. Staton, Walter Fisher

and Dr. Lentz went on a moonlight

hike Wednesday night on Spring riv-

er for a chicken barbecue.

The Baxter Fire Crew went over on

five mile creek Wed. night 'possum

hunting and will carve "de 'possum

baked in de pnn with sweet tatahs"
Friday night nt the fire station.

G. W. Staton was in Joplin Wed. at-

tending legal matters.

Complete Your Air Castles.
If you have built castles In the air,

your "work need not be lost; that It
where they should be. Xow put the
foundations j under them. H. D.

Tlwreau.

W. D. Oliver, of Edmond, Okla., has

sold the Hanover mine, four miles

south of here, to Judge J. C. Mc- -

Knight and D. B. Boswell, oil men of

Enid. These men have rented a mill
adjacent to the property and expect

to begin milling the ore at once, and
will have headquarters in Baxter.

Kansas City. Gottlieb Sattlor, a
wealthv farmer from Lyons county

and brother of John Sattler, former
Reading. Kas.. banker, has been Jn

terned for the duration of the war as

an enemy alien. Gottlieb, it is alleged,

did not register as an enemy alien and

when found offered to buy $500 in

Liberty Bonds. This he later repud-

iated when permitted to register.

Both brothers are now interned.

COMMITTEE WORKING ON
IRON WORKS PLANT

The men, who are interested in the

location of the iron works plant here,

will meet at the Chamber of Com-

merce tonight to confer with the pres-

ent owner and manager of the plant
He arrived in the city today and the
men, who have subscribed to the fund

and made it postuble to secure this

plant, will meet with him tonight at
8 o'clock.
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NEWS FROM OVER THE STATE
. .1 , ... !

Tooeka The bear cholera
which for two months hat leen

tha. pax? of Kansas

it sow under to Dr.
E. W. federal
for Kansas. Soma ISO farms have
been visited by the cholera and more

than 110,000 worth of hogs have died.
Despite this some 175,000 worth of
hots have been saved by timely vac
cination. One farmer In the Barr Oak

district of county, lost
$1,000 worth of hogs

from the disease.

for years

the eyesore of this city, is "no more"
as a wet town and place for liquor to
be secured in violation of state and
federal laws. Just across the river on

the Missouri side, is 12 saloons and

ware houses, without any homes,
When Uncle Sam

his five-mi- le dry cone around
all military camps, the booze joints

had to go. Now the are be

ing sold and torn down.

Toneka. W. F. Souders. private
to Governor may be

called to service. He regis

tered Sept 12, and has been placed in

Class 1 for limited service.

The home of Charles
Fisher, a mine foreman for the Jack-

son Walker Coal at
was by unknown persons,
believed to be "black hand"
Fisher and his family of four children

and his wife were in tht house at the
time but were not injured.

Kansas City, Mo. was

"too dead" for Inez Martin and Lena
Vcnard, both 16, and they craved the
"white way" and bright lights of

Twelfth street, Kansas City. So, they
decided, as college students had no

for them, Ihey would come

to the "big town." Kansas City looked
but altho only SO miles away,

they were at first by the re-

fusal of their parents to pay their
way.' the two girls

a "side door in

true hobo style. On their arrival at
the yards of the Bock Is-

land, a cruel railroad "dick" spotted

them. He them to the police

station, and the sheriff at
notified. He came after them.

TWO STORES IN

J. O. Treece. former owner of the
Baxter Supply Co. store that was
sold to Ed Wood about 1st,

has got back into business again.
he the grocery

stock of the Golden Rule store in the
Polster Block, from George Harris.
Mr. Harris had sold the
dry goods 6tock and it had been
moved out of town. Mr. Troecc has
not yet decided just what he will do

with his new store, whether he will

run it himself or trade it He is' al-

ways ready .for a trade; just a little
rather make a deal than do
else.

The same day the Treece Realty
company made another $6,000 deal in-

volving- a $6,000 stock of
in Baxter but for reasons the
Citizen is not at liberty to mention
names. The transfer will occur in 30

days.

Miss Bertha Rogers received a meS'

sage from Tues. evening

the sudden death of her
A. R. of Min

eral, Texas.

IN ST. LOUIS FIELD;
WAS LUCKY

The Cosmos mill went into opera-

tion Monday on the Lucky Tiger lease

southeast of the city of St Louis.
The Cosmos was the

Lucky of the Doutliat field

and was moved on account of the
water trouble there.
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ORDER NOW to be Sure of

epidemic,.
sweepi-

ng- northeastern
control, according

Murphy, veterinarian,

Doniphan

Leavenworth. "Drydale,"

flourished. estab-

lished

buildings

secretary Capper,
military

military

Pittsburg.

Company Capaldo,
dynamited

gangsters.

Lawrence

at-

tractions

alluring,
hampered

Nothing daunted,
"hopped" pullman"

Argentino

brought
Lawrence

BAXTER
CHANGE OWNERSHIP

January
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anything

merchandise
Springs,
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announcing
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DELIVERY
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QUAPAW WATER nCHT . .

MAY BE CONTINUED;. . ..
PUMPER WANTS $12,000

The great water fight in the Qua--
paw Held may be continued within a
few days, this time to the bKter end
as an individual wants to contract to
moke a dry district of it for the sum
of $12,000, says the Miami Record- -

Herald.
The Old Guard, the fellows who

have fought the great losing fight, are
busy trying to have the $12,000 sub-

scribed and it Is believed that they
will be successful.

The man who vnnts to take a gam
ble on getting the water out, will
probably mako some easy money at he
expects to put in a couple of electric
pumps, turn on the "juice" and not
turn Jt off until the water is out, the
way the big fellows do it .

The men who have pumped in the
fight , have done splendidly with the
equipment they havo had but about
the time the water would get to where
it looked like it would be beaten, a
pump would go out of commission or
a boiler would have to be repaired or
cleaned and the work had to be done
over again.

There is no doubt that the Quapaw
water can be beaten and beating ths
water will make Quapaw and that
district which lies about it a real min-

ing field. There Js, nothing to lose if
the fellow does not beat it so it looks
like a cinch that something is going
to be done in that neck o'woods.

ALAMO COMPANY ,

STARTS SHAFT ON
LEASE AT QUAPAW

The Alamo Lead and Zinc Company
began Monday to sink a shaft on a
lease about three miles south of Bax-

ter Springs, adjoining the Greenback.
F. A. Hayden of Quapaw is in charge
of the Alamo operations.

The lease has been pretty thor-

oughly drilled but while the cuttings
did not show a high mineralization it
was impossible to get the best on ac-

count of the water course encountered.
. It is the. belief of Ir. Hayden and

the company, officials that the same
rich run of ore that extends from the
north end of Hoekerville to the Long
Hunt mine north of Quapaw, passes
through the Alamo lease and it hvon
that theory that the shaft is sunk.

LADD MINING CO.
BEGINS SINKING

NORTH OF QUAPAW
The Ladd Mining Company, a Fay- -

etteville, Ark., organization, has be-

gun sinking their second shaft three
miles south of Baxter Springs, near
the St Louis shaft on the Martin
Weiss land which has proven such a
rich proposition.
. A shaft was sunk several months
ago on the sort end of the tract but
water made it impossible to work in
the ground. Later tlie Ladd Company
drilled out the south twenty, and
found a shallow run that will be
mined for the present

ELECTRICALLY DRIVEN PUMP
AT BROOMCORN MINE

The Miami Royalty Co., is installing
aft electrically driven pump at the
Broom Corn mine at Monarch, Kansas,

at a cost of $4juu0.

This will probably make it possible
to drain the ground in time to build
their mill this fall. The shaft is prac
tically down to the ore now.

The Pelican and Lawyers mills are
nearing completion.

The Red Skin mill started opera-

tions lost Monday, and are in a fine
run of ore.

SUMMIT MINING CO.
SINKS SECOND SHAFT IN

THE QUAPAW DISTRICT

The Summit alining Company made
up of the same parties as the Musko-

gee Lead and Zinc Company hns be
gun sinking another shaft" east of
Quapaw.

It is reported that a shallow run
has beemfounc at a depth of fifty

feet at the new shaft site and it is to
get this run that the new shaft is be-

ing put down'.

GREENBACK COMPANY
INSTALLING JIGS

NORTH OF QUAPAW

Work on tha installation of hand
jigs at the Creenbock mine south of

Baxter Sprinps began Wednesday.

Drifts have been cut in two ways

for IS feet and a sample of dirt taken
from the west one is reported to have
assayed 37 li oer cent jack and one

from the east. &55 lead.

Myrtle R. Pratte, notary public,

American National Bank Building,

room 9. r

HOTEL FIRESEVERAL PERISH
Oakland. Cal, Oct 16. At least

two woman and one .child are believed
to have nerisaod in a ra today winch
destroyed the IfttepMetropole.

L Miss Irene Roberts was the guestof
Miss Pearl Smith, in Galena Wednes

day.

nanay .ana

When your friend Jones who lives In a neighboring
town gives you his check on hit home banker, do you have
to go to town to cash his check T

Do you ever stop to think how very convenient the
present banking system fs and how every manner of busi-

ness transaction simplified and expedited when handled
through the bank? A great many business transactions
would not be possible if it were not for the bank. We wish
to encourage everybody to use this bank wherever

The Baxter

ATTENTION VOTERS!

The Joplin Globe, the leading Dem
ocratic paper in Southwestern Mis
souri; Southeastern Kansas and
Northeastern Oklahoma, 1n its issue
of September 6th contained the fol-

lowing important editorial:
"Are They Justified in Being Sus-

picious"
"Suspicious people are not particu-

larly popular, but there are times
when suspicions seem justified.

"After a week or two of compara-
tive strength in the spelter market at
New York, producers of zinc ore in
this district were looking for possibly
a raise of $2.60 a ton in ore prices
Inst week, or, at the worst, the con-

tinuation of the prices in existence
during the previous week. To their
surprise, the price of ore was cut $2.50
a ton, this being due, it was said, to
the fact that the spelter market at
Now York had suddenly become "de-
moralized." Quotations on spelter by
the New York Metal Exchange Thurs-
day afternoon indeed did show a de-

cided lowering in prices, and the ex-
tremely widespread of. 8 to 9 cents
was reported. But the mysterious,
not to say suspicious circumstancts
connected with this Quotation was
that trade papers published in Nw
York on that day reported no sales of
spelter below 9 cents.

"Producers would like to know how
this quotation happened to be made.
UlKf UrC UUb IJUt.XhlUJMIIg till.' ICIUUil'
itv of the Associated Press in report'
ing- - the Metal Exchange figure, but
they are wondering how such a quota
tion could have been made ny tne ex-

change if no sales of spelter were
made on that day below 9 cents. And
they are wondering particularly how
it "happened" that the market sua.
denly became "demoralized"' on the
day before the market for zinc ore
wns to be made in this district The
fact that the "demoralization" turned
out to be nothing of the sort adds to
the significance of its coming at tne
particular time it did.

"Producers are wondering if they
havo any right to be suspicious, and,
if they do nave such a right what
tbey should do about it Slashing the
ore market S2.50 a ton is a pretty
serious proposition when the output of
this entire great zinc producing ais
trict is considered."

When a Democrat paper with the
standing of The Globe comes out with
a leading editorial calling the conduct
of the Smelter Trust "suspicious," in
thin manner, it simply charges that
which every small operator and miner
knows to be true, that is that such
trust is being permitted to manipulate
the zinc market unhindered and un-

hampered, not withstanding war
times, and that such trust should be
curbed and controlled the same as
some of the other industries arc, and
especially in view of the fact, pointed
out by The Globe, that they are guilty
of bold robbery. Such conduct should
not be permitted to be intruded up-

on the public. Committee after com-

mittee has gone to Washington in an
effort to secure some relief from the
situation but none comes.The small op-

erators as well as every zinc miner in

the district knows too well the truth-
fulness of The Globe's statement be-

cause have they not had it brought
home to themFelvos and their families
by being required to pay from 23 to
60 per cent more for all the necessi-

ties of life and yet the very article
upon which they most depend for a
livelihood, which means their earnings
and wages, has been constantly re
duced in price until the cost of pro-

duction exceeds the market price. And
do they not also know that these man-

ipulations have caused many mills and

mines to be shut down? Is it any

wonder that the operators that are
not allied with the trust and zinc min-

ers, who are also aloof from that
powerful concern, are inquiring why

there is not more regulation touching

this vitally important industry, not
onlv vital to this district but to the
war and the nation as well as her
brave sons. Of course the small op

erator and the zinc miners are help--

less. Do the voters in this district',
need more to make them realize their
duty at the polls November the 5th?

The laboring man in this district
has just reason to complain of the
conditions that exist
' The folhg4splatoe5j
publican state platform, and is n not
time that tha troters' should stand --by
the party "ThaftSVe a' squarestahd
for the laboring man?

Tha BepobQeaa party has al--

peamous' 1

i
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State Bank

WANT GOLULin

For Sale Good, Art proof safes.
desks and chain at lowast rricea.
Safes opened and repaired. Bask
Fixture Co Joplin, Me.

ways been a consistent friend of
labor, and we pledge our continual
effort to promote in every possible
way the rightful interests of tha
wage earner."
Galena Republican, Sept . 27, 1918.
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CHAS. THORNBURG HURT

Columbus Boy Badly Wounded la Be
cent Battle -

Jim Thornburg received a brief
telegram Tuesday notifying him
that hiB son, Chas. Scott Thornburg,
had been seriously wounded in action
at the front, several weeks ago.

Like all similiar messages, no indV
cation is given of the nature of the
wounds received. The parents "'can
only hope that their son is recovering
from his injuries, or they might have
received worse news. '

Chas. Thornburg left Columbns for
Camp Funston on the 26th of --April,
and was only at the camp a very few
days before he was sent to France.

He has a brother, OIlie, who en-

listed with th emarines, at St Louis,
two years ago. ,The family have not
heard from him for four months, hut
he has been engaged in some of the
heavy fighting, too. '"

TURKISH CABINET COLLAPSED
f

Copenhagen, Oct 16. The new
Turkish cabinet, headed by Tewfi,
has collapsed, says a dispatch received
today.

ST. LOUIS CONGRESSMAN- --

MARRIED ON DEATH BED

St Louis, Oct
Jacob E. Meeker, of St Louis, died
this morning of pneumonia. Healizing
that death was near Meeker was mar-
ried last night on hit death bed to
Mrs. Alice V. Redmon, widow, who
was his secretary for a number of
years. He was formerly a preacher
and gained notoriety when he backed
the liquor interests in St Louis in.
their fight against prohibition.

THREE MORE SHIPMENTS
OF MEN TO NTTRO, W. VA.

A call was received Wed. at the
Chamber of Commerce for men to g
to the government Bmokeless powder
plant at Nitro. W. Va. There will be
three shipments Friday, October 18;
Tuesday, October 22, and Saturday,
October 26. All men must make the
start from Cherryvale, Kan after
signing up here. They must be at the
Santa Fe depot in Cherryvale at 10

o'clock in the mornings of the dates
named. The Nitro project is now
given priority over all other war work,
so urgent is the demand for men
there. The men wanted are:

White and colored laborers, 40c per
hour; steamfitters, 75c; sheet metal
workers, 75c and pipe coverers, 75c;
common labor gets time and a half for
all overtime, and skDIed labor gets '

double time for all overtime.
The shipment to Portland, Oregon,

will start from Topeka, Kas on Oc-

tober 21. The men asked are 15 dec
tricians, 15 machinists and 10 bofler-make- rs,

the wage being $5.77tf'for
an ur day.
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